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DEMOCRATIC STATE IOS VENTION,

Tb<- Deino.T.itie State Cnuveutien for the nomina-
tion of a c->n liiiata tor Governor of Peunrlvnni.wili j
meet in the Ilall of the House of Representatives, nn

Hirrisburg, on Munlay, tho sth day of March. I=6G' j
at 3 o'clock P. 11. . I

The headquarters of this Committee are in the
Democratic Club Rooms ir. llsirrisburff, which are I
open day and evening. Democrats visiting this city 1
are invited to call.

By order of the Dem state Commit- ee
WILLIAMA. WALLACE,

Chairman, j
BEXJSMI* L. FOSTER, Sec'R.

Hanithurg, Jan. 9, '?66-

Alexander 11. Stephens, late Vice
President of the so caHed Confederate

States; and Ilerschcl V. Johnson, late can-

didate for Vice President, on lie Doug- J
las ticket, have- been elected C. S. Senators j

.by the Georgia Legislature. Stephens do- J
clined the position, but it was forced upon '
bim bv an almost unanimous vote.

*

.

A1aw imposing a tax of one }.ei

cent on Bank stock; and three-fourths of
one percent >n railway and canal receipts,
has passed both houses of the State Legis-
lature,-and will doubtless be approved by

the Governor. This law willgo into effect
in 1807, when the state tax on real estate

will be removed.

ALL HAIL, VETO !

The traitorous and revolutionary fanatics
who are se< king to destroy our constitu-

tional ir. m of government, and establish in

its stead a central military despotism, based
on tlieaggrandizement of the negro, and j
degradation of the white man, had a bomb-j
shell dropped into their camp on Monday
lasW President Johnson fiat-footediy,

pointedly and emphatically vetoed their

pet measure ?the negro Bureau bill He

tells them :n the most unequivocal terms,

that their schemes "find no warrant in the
constitution," which he, being the Presi-

dent of the whole country, is bound to

maintain. That such gross violations of

the rights of the citizens cannot be sustain-
ed by nim.

The veto message was read amid a storm

of applause from all "Union men"?(thank
thee, black cop , for teaching me that
word) mingled with hisses froui black re-
publican, "copperhead," disunionists.

Its keen edged sentences t< 11 on their
long ears like claps of thunder from a
cloudless sky. A panic lias seized them.

Consternation prevails in all their ranks. ?

Allpraise to Andrew Johnson, for his An-

drew Jacksonian veto of this infamou-
measure, and manly defense of the consti-

tutional lights of white men'. Let even
lover of his country rejoice that it has one

man, whe has the power to save and null

save it fr<-m the pobot.ing touch of these
red-inouthtJ, abolition, negro-worshipping
destruction ists so help?him?God!

"Hail Columbia, haf.py land!"

Adders* uf tbe Democraltc State Central

Committee.

DCMOCK ATIC STATIC COMMITTER ROOMS,)

HAKRISRUKG, Fi-b. 9, lSfiti. )

To the Democracy of Pennsylvania.
The events of the last political canvas

ate yet fresh in your minds.
You announced your unequivocal en-

dorsement of the restoration policy of I're
sident Johnson, and denounced the doctrine
of negro suffrage.

Your opponents affirmed their support
of the President,and cva ed the issue upon
the question of stifliage.

A powerful organization, large official

patronage and an unscrupulous use ofmon
cy, secured to them the victory.

The record of the past month strips the

mask from ti C face ot the victors.
They treat with derision the declared

policy of tl <? Pre-i<kyt. They have plac-
ed the Governmerit of the Constitution in

abeyance, ai d its legislative and Executive
lu-ictn ns are usurp, d by a cabal of men,

who in obedience to caucus, govern tlit*
nation through the- forms of a dinctory.

The Ggl.t of each State to regulate the
qualifications of its el< ctors is denied; the
will of the people of the District of Cohim-
bia is overridden. :irl bv an almost unani-
mous vote. The Republican party in Con-
gress and the State L gislature according
to the n< ~ro equal political rights with the
white wari.

The initial step toward a war of races
Las bet II taken, and a consolidated gov. rq- :
ment looms up in the distance.

The tenets of the President upon these |
points are our cardinal doctrines. In sus- |
taining him we vindicate them.

Organize in every nook and corner ot
the Commonwealth.

Organize to sustain the President, to I
maintain your principles, to restore the ,
Union to vind cate the supremacy of your
race, to bury in oblivion the men w ho have !
been false to the Union false to their pledg-
es, false to the instincts of their b1..0d, and i
true alone to the madness that rules the
hour. By ord.-r of the Democratic State j
Central C onimittee.

WILLIAMA. WALLALE,
Chairman.

The Bloody Alternative.
I

Mr. Sumner is very frank. He tells j
the Senate plainly that the alternative for
which we must be prepared, if negro snf-
fiage fails, is a bloody revolt of the freed-
men, in comparison with which Do-
mingo was nothing?a revolt, too, inwhose

behalf the Almighty and Mr. Sumner
(though his last auxiliary don't count for

much in the fighting line) will fight. That
we may not be supposed to overstate this,
we give his very words :

The freedman. though forbearing and
slow to anger, will not submit to outrage
always. He will resist, resistance will be
organized, and here will begin the terrible
war of races foreseen by Jefferson, where
God in all his attributes has none which
can take part with the oppressors. The
tragedy of Saint Domingo will be renewed
on a wider theatre, with bloodier incidents.
Be warned by this historic precedent. It
was the denial of rights to colored people !
after excessive promises, which caused that
fearful insurrection. After various vicissi-
tudes, during which the rights of citizenship
were conferred on tree people of color and
tln-n resumed, the slaves at last rose, and
here the soul sickens at the recital.

The name of Tmissaint L'Ouverture, a
black of unmixed blood, who placed him- I
self at the head of his race, showing the ;
genius of war and the genius of statesman- [
ship also. 1 tnier his magnanimous rule '
the beautiful island began to smile once j
more, agriculture revived, commerce took
a new start, the whites were protected in !

' person and property,and a constitution was i
I adopted acknowledging the authority of |

; France, but making no distinction on ac-
count of color ur ince. In an e/il hour this
policy was reversed by a decree of Napo-
leon Bonaparte; war revived and thoFreneh

, army was compelled to succumb ; the con-
| necti-m of St. Domingo with France was

: broken, and this island IK came a black re-
! public.

Allthis dr. arv catalogue of murder, bat-
j tie, sorrow and woe, beg in in the denial of
j justice to the colored race. And only re-
j cently we have listened to a similar tragedy
from Jamaica, thus swelling the terrible
testimony. Like causes produce like ef-
Lets, theref.-re all this will be ours if we
madly persist in the same denial of justice.

The freed men among us are not unlike
j the freedmen of St. Domingo or Jamaica ;

tliev have the same organs, dimensions,
t r ' '

I senses, affections, passions, and above all
' the same sense of wrong, and the same

revenge passing from the necessity of the
S case.

There is one soul that docs not sicken at
this r cital, and that soul is Mr. Charles

! Sumner's. He thinks, and, in so many
Word-, he says that revenge from the ne
ccss fy of the case is natural, and there i3
nop..g< in modern history which he reads
with as much sympathy as he does the

: record of the burning ofCap Francais?no
! caution so holy and sacred as that of Tous-

<a:nt L'Ouverture. It is simply horrible
that such language is tolerated. It is more

i .

j horrible thai it should,as we doubt not it is,
be approved. The North American of yes-
terday, while it treats Sumner's proposed
amendment with contempt and calls it
"nonsense," has r,o word of codemnation
fur sentiments such as these But Mr. Sum-

? tier's historieahstatements are false and
delu-ive. He krows, none better, fot it has
been favorite study long, that but for the

, meddlesome int. rferet.ee of the "Amit des
1 A'uYs" in Revolutionary Paris, and the de-
' crce of 1791, Saint Domingo would at this

; hour have b en as contented and prosper-
ous a colony as Cuba is. Such men as

. Brissot de Warville (Fr nch Sumners) set

the ball in motion with a cry against "olic-
areln," and caste and negro slavery They
filled the heads of negroes in the distant

j colonies with notions of political equality.
| They made 'f ecdmen"' of them, and the
end was blood, because, says Mr. Sumner,
they did not get more and all they wanted.
But it should be remembered that before
this blood came, the agitators of the mis-

I chief had themselves perished. Brissot and
his Grondists, the e pecial black man's

friends, had gone to the scaffold, if we mis-
take not. fur our common place book is not
Ht hand to verify our d .tes,before the great
consummation in Saint Dominigo. The
American reaction, we fiust. will not be
as sharp as the French one, but it niav

corn", and tin.' cry against Charles Sumner
may be as load as one once wa*, here in
the North?here in Philadelphia?against

i John Brown? A'/e.
|
I IMPORTANT TO CAKPKNTKRS AND BUILD-
I KI.S. ?Carpenters and builders according
i to the ruling and instructions of the Reve-

nue Department, have not complied with
| the |>io\ isions and r quiremcntsof the Rev-

j enue Law. It is held by the Comrnission-
r that a carpenter who manufactures the
door frames, sashes and blinds tor a build-
ing he is-putting up under a ceniract is
taxable thereon at the rate of six-per cent,
on the market value thereof and that he
must rrake monthly returns thereof to the
Asistant Assessor of the Div.S'on in which
his place of business is located.

The language pfthe Commissioner
is: that window aid dor frames, sashes,
doors blinds,moulding,&*., being in them-
selves manufaOures, and liable to taxation
when removed for sale, are equally liable
to taxation when the carpenter or builder
makes the same and uses them on houses
built under contract.

The Lancaster Intelligencer con
denses the negro equality question into a
nutshell, saying: "no man who is not pre-
pared to admit the negro to the ballot-
box, to the jury-box, to office and to en-
tire social and political equality, can con-
sistently vote*the Republican ticket in any
coming election. No one can any longer
deny that the Republican party is fully
committed to negro equality."

Loyal Definitions.

The publishers of Webster's Dictionary
has been adding new words to the Webster
text, and gives in ita new one the fuilqw-
ing :

"Copperhead?a northern sympathizer
with southern rebellion."

Presuming that no one will question our
right to be called a copperhead, inasmuch
as there is not a loyal paper in the country
but has so termed, albeit no sympathizer
with a southern rebellion, we accept the
definition of the New England stigmatizer
of honest men who thus define words will
accept our analogy and definition ofa few
words.

"LOTALTY"?A cloak worn by thieves,
cowards and robbers to conceal their plun-
der.

SUBJUGATION. ?The act or art of rob-
bing innocent women and children.

TROPHIES. ?Pianos, silverware, silk
dresses, laces, pictures, and other valuables
stolen by "loyal" men from defenseless per-
bons in the South.

RELIGION ?A passion for blood.
SANITARY FAlßS ?Benevolent junk

! shops fr ni which "loyal"men and women
i steal a living. ,

RKCONSTKfe'CTONiSTS?A person who
kills his neighbor for the purpose of tear-
in? down his nice house to make for himself

1 a barn.
I FREELMEN. ? A half starved man and

j brother, driven from a comfortable home
to subsist by begging or to die of disease
and starvation.

STRATEGY. ?The art of getting to the
rear with a drove of mules, and what cot-

; ton might have been found at the front.
ECONOMY ?Going abroad on pleasure

boats at government expense.
GOOD TlMES.?Enoimousdebt and op-

pressive taxation.
STATESMANSHIP. ?The art of telling

good storv.
ARMY CHAPLAIN.?A fifth rate preacher

who would desert his church to follow a

fife.
On the whole we rather like this mak-

ing of D ctionarios and shall continue it af-
ter a while.?LaCrosse Democrat.

Gen. Sherman vs. the Jacebius.

Gen. Sherman is as hopeful in peace as
he was faithful in war. At Detroit, he
just expressed the belief that he would
never again be called upon to lead an

! American army in battle. We had no

I wish to interfere with other nations, and
' they would not dare attack us. He said
! further :

"Our national affairs willbe shortly re-
stored to a safe and permanent basis. ?

Congress, when it ha> finished a certain
amount of talk?as all popular assemblies
must ?will speedily settle all questions.?
[Applause.] A year ago you wore anx-

ious for the army which 1 had the honor
to command. It had disappeared from
your sight. You heard nothing from it,
and knew not where it was nor where it
was going. Exercise equal faith now. and
matters will come out as well. [Cheers.]
I know the man at the head of affairs at

Washington, and all we have to do is to

trust him, [applause,] and give him our
earnest and hearty support. [Applause.]
We certainly have a bright and prosper-
ous future before us.'

Per contra to these well-expressed views
of the President from a brave and intelli-

gent officer, wc read almost daily in such
Radical journals as the Chicago Tribune
the grossest insults to the Executive.?
Here is a specimen :

"Who does not know that Fred Doug-
lass' superiorty in Itgical power, in mem
ory. in wit. in rhetorical eloquence, and in
every charm of juratory, would leave his
competitor in the shade? Mr. Johnson
was talking with a gentleman who was, in
all but official station, his equal, and in ma-
ny respects his superior. * The dignified,
brief, but appropriate words of the ex-
slave contrast forcibly with the rambling,
uiigrammatical, disconnected harangue of
the President, through which the mind
wanders in vain in the search for either
heart, intellect, logic or coherency. The
contrast between the dreary twaddle of
such a speech and the pithy utterance of
our late President, always keenly revealing
some jewel of principle or gem of truth, is
painful ii\ the cxtiemc. Fortunately, as
this is a Government in which men of me-
diocre abilities may by accident become
President, it is also a Government which
the medirocity of their abilities cannot de-
stroy."

The next day the same pr.per raves in a

negro-mad strain as follows:

"When a black man beards a white
President in his house and shivers his half
hour ofargument in a half- minute of com-
mon sense, it is time to stop and consider
whither we are drifting. We call upon
the Grans and Marctzeks and IJlmanns,
the singing schools and church choirs, to
muster their forces for combined suppres-
sion of this idiot, who accomplishes with-
out brains more than they can with them,
before the sceptre slips from their grasp
and a race of black idiots sing the " Bor
gia" and "Trovatore" from our stages, and
"Mear' and "Boylston" fiom our choirs.

The Attitude ef the President en Negro

Suffrage,

Artemas Ward says shooting isn't as
popular in Nevada as it once was. A few
years since they used to have a dead man
for breakfast every morning. Areformed
desperado told me that he supposed he had
killed men enough to stock a grave-yard.
"Afeeling of remorse," he said, "sometimes
comes over me! But I'm an altered man
now. I hain't killed a man for over two
weeks! "What'll yer poisen yourself
with?" he added, dealing a resonant blow
on the bar.

1 here is only one advantage that I ken
see in going to the devil, and that is the
rode is easy, and you are sure to get there.

Lastly?l am violently opposed tew ar-
dent spirits as a beverage, bnt for manu

| facturing purposes I tlnnk a leetlc ov it
I tastes good. j

-
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Special Notices.
NOTICE.

Whoreas, my wife Phebe has left my bo 1 and I
board, without just cause or provocation, this is j
therefore to give notice to all persons not to harbor
or trust heron my account, as I shall pay no debts
ol her contra.-tint;.

Washington, Wyo. Co. Pa. ) DAN'L BAR! RON. j
August 12, 136-5, $ v515-tf* j

ERRORS OF YOUTH.

i A gentleman who suffcreil for years front Nervous
Debility, Premature lb- ay, nnial 1 the effects of
youthful indiscretion, will for the sake of suffering
humanity, send free to ail who need it, the recipe !
and directions for making the simple remedy by

| which ho was cured .Sufferers wishing to profit by j
the advertiser's experience, can do so by addressing j

JOHN B OGDEX.
No. 13 Chambers St., New York j

vsn2l-lyear.?S M. P. A Co.

STRANGE, HUT TRUE

Every youDg lady and gentleman in the United 1
State#can hear something very much tr their advan-
tage by return inril (free of charge), by addressing
the undersigned. Those having tens of being hum- ]
bugged will oblige by not notiing this card. All
others will please udurc.-s their obedient servant,

1110.3. F. CM XI'AIAN,
Bdl Broadway, New York.

vsn2l-lyear?S. M. P. & Co.

THK MASON A HAMI.IN CABINET OKOANS, forty
| different styW, adapted t- .t >1 and secular innsie,

for 80 dollars to f,OO each. l-iay-oiie gohl or sil-
virmedials, or other fiwr premiums awarded them i
Illustrated Catalogues free. Address. MASON A
IIAMLIN,Boston, or MASCN Brothers. New York.

vsn4ly

GOING! GOING!! GOV RIII
The Subscriber, A Licensed Auctioneer for Wy-

oming, and all other Counties in the United .St < tea;
and New Jersey will sell at auction, stock, farra-

[ ing implements, houschild furniture and everything
else vendible to the highest and best bidders,

Egf Address or call in person, on:
Mm. L BARD WELL

Tunkhannock Pa. vsn4ot3 I
Administrator's Not leg.

Notice is hereby given that a 1 persons indebted !
to the estate of Noah Newman late of Monroe I'own- '
ship dee'd., are requested to make immediate pay- j
ments, and those having claims or demands against ?
said estate will present them duly authenticated tor i
settlement to

JOHN WALL. Jt. Adtn'r.
Tunkhannock, Dec. 19 18g5.

\u25bcsn2o-6wks

CftT ***-" TEAR I
We want ..gents ev-

erywhere to sell our IMPROVKI> 820 Bewing Machines
Three new kinds Under and upper fee I. Warran-
ted five years. Above salary or large commissions
paid. The ONLY machines sold in the United States
or less than 840. which nn fully licensed by Hoiee
Wheeler <V Wilsbn. Grocer ,)? I'.a/cer, Singer 4* Co.
and BaeheUier AU other cheap machines are in-
fringementa and the seller or user are liable to ar-
set,Jtne and imprisonment. Circulars free. Ad-
dress, oroall upon tihaw A Clark, Biddeford, Maine I

vfl2l-lyear. 1

1 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0rife
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES

?OF? ?

WYOMING C0.?1865.
????

County Dupli oatea,
YB. COL'TKS NAMES TOWNSHIPS ,V COL. C-JM. PAID itva

'62. Newman Miller Tnnk. Twp j|
'63. Wn. B. Overfield

'? A. L. Carey Nnrthmmvlaod
" Ediuond Fa-sell Wwdhntn

'64. Th* Philip"... - Braimrun j
'? Z, S Reynolds Chnf-n
" J. M. Kobin'nn EafvU
" T. 1). Ht-idly Ex-ier
" A. T. DeWitl Falls
" 1111.an llncheuck F> rk*>oi>
" Cha*. II Ely Leiimn
'' J T Jennings Mehunpanv ,
" Win II C ? ?ririgM Meslmppen
?' San.'l B. Cook M>iiriif

?' E L B icon N ctiolso..
'' G 'rdon Pike Norilnn.r land
" Wm, Irvin Oveifi.ld
" Jopepli Siitij/p Tuuk Twp.

?' John w. Crawford. ..
.Washing'"') j

'' E D. Fa-sell Wu dhan n

'65 D.B S'oan B'aiii'rnn
ik S. IE Bl lg'.'S Clllllin
" L\sandir Harding Eaioc
'? B nj Sckfi-r Exe'i-i
il L<nnn Swa~lZ Fall*
" Richard Adams F rk-i-.i
" Mdes Averi Lemoi
'\u25a0 J<' T. Jennings Melee (>an\
" Michael Ooyel. M--h j>pen

'? Jaf i Farri-h Monr-i
" J ? N Vef N'chol- >?

" C.l' i?? rv N r ''in re and
' J< . [ii B" ige ..... Noil h Branch
" Win. Irani Ov-ifield
" L. C C nklm Turk. B rough
?' Fieicher D'ckson Tnnk Twp.
" Geo. Jenkins Washington
" Myron Sturdevant Windham ij

lye", 77 -38 38,57 13'6,82
163 .2 3-U7 40.45 83 70
54 M 14 C0 32.14 870
22 41 6.65 23 o3

140 o7 4.14 19.77 116.76
02,17 11 12 27.55 23.50

'

117 37 10 42 41.04 125 91 -\u2666

17,97 203 704 890
49 48 10 60* 30 39 8.43"
75.42 4.20 11 56 59.66
27 54 5.44 10 15 5.95*

321 29 6.98 29 46 284 85
368 46 22 49 '34 69 311.28

77 52 12 28 15.41 49 83
220 82 22 51 34.66 163 65

37.10 10.71 26 39
90 95 72 10 51 79 72

272.99 37 19 31 79 204 01 ...

285 21 586 21 40 257 89
70 57 951 20 90 40 16

?477 53 26 14 22 56 428 83
754 65 264 26 00 726.07*

1120 36 27 79 54 62 1037 95 *"/..*
233 06 396 11 45 217 65
853 55 23 05 41.52 715.31 *7367
331 13 409 16.35 310 69
417 48 325 00 92.08
807 74 175 00 632 74
892 69 11 32 44 06 83/ 31 ..

442 68. 11 38 2156 242.17 167.57
1008 65 15 24 49 67 943 74 .

.

839 62 24-05 40.77 774 80
262 79 224 13.02 247.53 .

..

341 84 -89 17 05 . 323 99
705 76 980 34 79 661 17
775 41 417.79 '

357 62
800.17 682 3966 753 69
672 58 355 50 317 08

TOTAL. sl4 4G9 16 8425,78 SO4O 54 81146a 85 $164076

MILITIAFINES.
YR COL'TRS NAVKS TOWNSHIPS

'62 Nsrwinitr. Miller Tnuk. Tup.
'63. A L. Car *v N ri htno'l< d

VV a. B.Ovcifild Tunk. T|.
" F. Wirdhatn

"64. Tim-. Phillips Btaintnm
" Z .-8 R-yimlitu O'HIIMI.
" J. M K 'liinviii Eiton
'\u25a0 T 0. Ileaillev Exeter
" A.T. D.HH.; Fail.-
" II II iieheock F'Mk-inii
'? Cii ii 11. E'.v Lt'inn.i
" J. T .Amiuis;- Mi-hoopany
" W II Cortrigh' Mosboppi i
?' S. B. C -iik M iiirm-

K< E L BaC 'TI N Cl.'-BMII
(T >r I\u25a0 >' Pike Not' luiei'lnd

" Wni. Ir win Cvi-rfiehi
" J .sent, Shu|>|> lui-k.Twji.
l< J W Crawford Wasbi pgio..
u E.I). Fassett Windham .

DLP. EXOKS COL. COM. PAID DCB
n §11.50 SSOO . .32 $6 18 . .

1100 UOO
19 50 15.00 22 4"
18 00 14 00 20 380
24 50 2150 ?

27 50 20.50 .35 665 !...
3i 50 30.50

OUO VOO
*

]*V
28 00 lu 50 .50 10 03 ... ..

10 00 20.00
24 50 34 50

.....

.
. ..Y.iT.i.

35.50 15 50
18.50 8 50 ......

27 50 5 50 .10 1 90 f
88 50 88 50

...

44 00 44.00
1150 SOO .17 3 33
20 50 18 50 "12 188
40 00 29.50 .52 998
15.00 15 00

TOTAL. $515 00 $463.50 $2 57 S4B 93

Treasurer's cxrs.t,
DR. C H.

T i in .f D iplnu'e- for / By sun'nt ?>( Co. Tax unc ?$! 540 76
1864 ami previ ii- \. ins. $2,731 87 15. i x'mis t-> C li'- n C< ' . 435 "8

T<> mi urit f Duplicates for/ fit 0 in. to C ll'- ml. > ? 046 54
1865 £ 11 757 29 Bi Fx' ns i>Ci. ? n Mi 50

ITo amount "f Militia fine-for / lis Coin. to ( M ? 257
1864 ami previous years. fj 51500 I>. balance hi ml -i. . /

|To Fmes Jury ,f> *&"?. 118 .46 uui in prog.-s (." ,ilt-o i . tj 4 v2i,{<
To balance on hand at last se* i B. im'n'. r-furnicJ to C -li'- /

lleuicnl J 5 319 22 C . dupK . ?u. f roe -

By Tresis. Can. on $12,964 !* i
ain't i . i by ? .a" 2 i . 159 2s

By Tress ( m. on $1! <> - i

i p'l. out i'i h i. rsr 2 . 221,20
By (' \u25a0 orit r- re ? tiled. 110 018
Balanw <1 i t' .v. j 435 79

$20,481,84 >2o -}?\u25a0. -J

Sheriff's Aeeo ait.
Ml. CR

To Fires, Jury fees and other ) P< ! , ndered for 1805. $516 74
Co? t s received. £ $7 lul i'

Balance due Ahira Gay Sheriff 442 47

$516 47 §516,47

ACCOUNT.
DR. CR.

1 To Fme<. Jury fees an I cost.-. / ißy B ll rendered for 1865 $200,96
ree'd during year 1865 §7ofH>-

Balance dui Ziba Lott, Pr ui'ty 136,96

S2ti 96 $206 96

Expenciitvires,
Auditors, C"lirt Cryvr 26,00

John G. Bpatildtng.. S2O 00 Printing,
i Martin Sicker 20(K) H-iv. v Sokl.r 243 25
II nrv Newcotnb 10 00. .

|, . Av-.V 3600
FC. Ro-s. Clerk 20 UO u (J , 'B.srgess 34.00 313.25F. C. K s- auditor to \u25a0 x.uu-

j ME JIIII'I- ol Renter and
S-atnun rt L Ct.ts Fu. I, Ac. 188,97

I RecMr, Protbotoiv &c 12,00 K I"""-.-:, Pub :c Bu.idu.gs 42.91
A.s' e--"t-

. 354 50
Commissioners, ~ , . ,

''

Uo.so and Brulsie views.... . 89 60
Franc ? li tu 4.C)0 K-ad Dan.as; 'S 10,00

i D eroi. \ Inrl. xuig R>ei-i. r- D.-cket
Edwin Meptieiis 10000 ..... ,y .rd. iol Court 42 00
Hiram B .11. 15000 424 50 ip;4f,. r jjj'33

j William F. Terry, C in. C."k: 400 00 R.uldms; ami Re-
Attorneys, palling 4,526,83

Jacob D. witl 1000 P.m s:e .78
F. C, Ros- - 40 00 50 00 Guarding jail us 1864 .. 5.0
Harvey S cklei Dis. An'y. 106 Ot) E i*uin Penin-n tars 39,76

1 Zibii Loll Pioth"iio;ar\ ISti.OO Pennsylvania Lunate A-y

Abira Gay Sheriff 1032,91 tuin 356 72
Traverse jur-'ls. : 1,04901 luvre-l >n lil iiey Loaned 105,00
Grand Ju ? is 4;>B ll I quests . 13,05
Constable* a' enduig C 1 ill'l Ac 181 80 IT-ivard, lor taking II r> *e

Election- 581,10 Tisi f and milage 27,80
C.uiiuotiwealth e5t....... lii,BlRelief lo sddier Faiuiltea 20tX^

_
_

$1,634.32 $6,190.40
4 634,32

$10.834,1 i

We do certify that the above is rue and correct sialeasent of the Expenditure of nioi
County for the yearenuing Deeoiuber 31s 1565

STEPHENS 1
Attest. Wm F. TEKKY. Chrk. HIII\ M BODLE.' I C"tnmi doners.

LEWIS COOK. )

We the undersigned, .Auditor* of Wyoming County, being met at the Coiomiwion-r's Office in 'aid

County do certify tht u|M>n exauiination of the accounts of thg Treasurer. Cf tiitnisS'.oners, 1 rutecisdAry

and Sheriff, we do find theiu 00 rrect, as set forth in the foiegoing s'lateinent, and that the expeu SI_ISITC of

said Courty arc fully and correctly set forth in said Statement, rendered to us by. the C< nw MioDemof

said County.
Wiuiesj our hands, this, sth day of January, A D 166- ,?? irn/, IIT, vHENRY NEWC'OMB,

MARTIN EICKLER, S A*dtton.
WM. BEN EDICT. )


